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New York Times
Malaysia’s Critics Fear U.S. May Ease Stance on Trafficking (July 10): Senator Robert Menendez, Democrat of 
New Jersey, and human rights advocates expressed alarm on Friday over a report that the State Department 
might declare that Malaysia’s record on human trafficking had improved since last year, even though, they say, 
the record has not. The possible upgrade of Malaysia’s trafficking designation, which was reported this week by 
Reuters, comes after Congress approved legislation last month that included a veiled criticism of Malaysia’s hu-
man-trafficking record. That language was inserted by Mr. Menendez into the law, which gives the president ex-
panded trade negotiating powers but prevents the United States from striking trade deals with countries, namely 
Malaysia, that have the worst human-trafficking records. Human rights advocates expressed shock that the State 
Department might report that Malaysia’s efforts against trafficking had improved. “This is a country with a major 
problem in human trafficking and forced labor,” said John Sifton, the Asia advocacy director at Human Rights 
Watch. “Malaysia has done very little to combat this scourge,” he added. 

Fox 7 News
Crimewatch: Travis County Creates Prostitution Court (July 17): Travis County will no longer treat those who 
are arrested for prostitution as criminals. Instead, they will be addressed as victims-- as very few participate on 
their own free will. It’s the philosophy of the county’s new prostitution diversion court. There are 58 prostitution 
cases pending in Travis County, but arrests appear ineffective. For the first time Travis County will address pros-
titutes as victims. A team of counselors will assess those arrested inside the jail. If they are willing to get treat-
ment for whatever issue is keeping them in the lifestyle, their charges will be dismissed upon completion of the 
treatment program. It’s called the Phoenix court. Judge Mike Denton and Judge Brandy Mueller will monitor the 
cases. Last session, the legislature ordered cities with a population of more than 200 thousand to create a type of 
prostitution diversion program. The Phoenix Court is Travis County’s version. Denton and Mueller will oversee 
it for free. Grant money will pay for other expenses. The Phoenix Court participants will be monitored, possibly 
for a year before charges are dismissed. 

Akron Beacon Journal
Ohio to Speed Up Delivery of Services to Victims of Human Trafficking (July 20): Ohio plans to speed up the 
help it provides victims of human trafficking including addictions treatment and shelter options, one of several 
priorities outlined in a new report released Monday. The Ohio departments of Medicaid and of family services 
plan to work with county officials to reduce waiting times for victims for these services, the report said. Ohio’s 
progress fighting human trafficking is both exciting and sobering, Elizabeth Ranade Janis, the state’s anti-traf-
ficking coordinator, said in her introduction to the report. The state estimates about a thousand Ohio children 
are forced into the sex trade each year. Between July 2013 and April 2015, 135 cases of children and young adult 
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victims of trafficking were identified, the task force report said. Most were girls between the ages of 13 and 18; 20 
were under 13. Other priorities announced Monday include making sure police have up-to-date information on 
tracking human trafficking and boosting public awareness about the issue. 

CNN
Who’s Fighting Human Trafficking? U.S. Releases Rankings (July 28): Cuba, Kenya and Saudi Arabia are doing 
better at fighting human trafficking. Egypt, Ghana and Bulgaria are doing worse. That’s according to the latest 
annual report from the U.S. State Department, which rates 188 countries on their efforts to stamp out trafficking 
in persons. Secretary of State John Kerry says the Trafficking in Persons (TIP) Report aims to enlighten, energize 
and empower activists fighting the “human trafficking industry” across every continent. But still, some of the 
2015 rankings are controversial with rights groups questioning whether politics has trumped that ambition. Ma-
laysia, for example, has been upgraded, while Thailand remains on the list of worst-performing countries. Both 
are part of of people-smuggling route for Rohingya Muslims fleeing persecution in Myanmar. 

NPR
Malaysia, Cuba Taken Off U.S. Human Trafficking Blacklist (July 27): The U.S. State Department has taken 
Malaysia and Cuba off its list of worst human trafficking offenders — which many human rights advocates and 
U.S. lawmakers say has more to do with politics than facts on the ground. Undersecretary of State for Civilian 
Security, Democracy and Human Rights Sarah Sewall said that Malaysia’s government had made efforts to begin 
improving its victim protection policies, along with its legal framework. She said authorities also had increased 
the number of trafficking investigations and prosecutions compared with 2013. The decision to upgrade Malay-
sia went ahead despite the discovery in May of mass graves near the country’s border with Thailand. The bodies 
are believed to be those of migrant workers. Sewall said the mass graves were discovered after all the research 
for this year’s report had been completed. Thailand remained on the blacklist. Moving Malaysia off the list of 
Tier 3 countries eliminates a potential roadblock to finalizing the Trans-Pacific Partnership, the massive trade 
agreement involving 12 Pacific Rim nations, including Malaysia. Cuba was stuck on the lowest rung on the State 
Department’s human trafficking list for several years. Its upgrade comes just one week after diplomatic relations 
between the two nations were normalized after more than 50 years. Undersecretary Sewall acknowledged the 
U.S. is concerned that the Cuban government has failed to recognize forced labor as a problem, but she said Ha-
vana had reported significant efforts to address sex trafficking, including the conviction of sex traffickers.

Beyond Brothels: Farms and Fisheries Are Frontier of Human Trafficking (July 28): When the U.S. State Depart-
ment released its annual human trafficking report on Monday, it told distressingly familiar tales of forced sex 
work and housekeepers kept against their will. But this year, one area got special attention: Slavery in the global 
supply chains of agriculture, fishing and aquaculture. In the report’s early years, domestic and sex work dominat-
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ed, and trafficking was attributed to “greed and moral turpitude.” But in the 2015 report, the more mundane — 
but endemic — problem of labor rights within global supply chains takes center stage, with food industries high-
lighted for both abuse and for some promising efforts to fight the problem. It’s a welcome change, say advocates. 
“We’ve seen ... a recognition that issues of labor trafficking work their way into goods and products and services 
we purchase every day as consumers,” says Killian Moote, project director of KnowTheChain, a non-profit that 
helps businesses scrutinize their supply chains for labor abuses. “And it’s necessary to continue to highlight that 
for consumers as well as companies.” And once you start looking at the supply chains most likely to have traf-
ficked workers, you find that a striking number are producing food.
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